Today（21-02-2019）The
Commissinoer
of
police,
Hyderabad sri.Anjani Kumar,IPS along with all officers of
North and East zones had an interaction session with all the
rowdy sheeters. There was also interaction and sharing of
expectation from all the pd act detenus those who are
released from jail total about 180 rowdies and pd act
detenus attended the parivartan sammelan program. They
said that earlier because of bad company or because of
some other reason they were into the wrong track and they
regret about it. They all have promised that they will their
change life.

PD ACT INVOKED AGAINST SHAH HABEEBUDDIN SIDDIQUI
S/O SHAH JAHANGIRUDDIN SIDDIQUI, PROPERTY OFFENDER
OF PANJAGUTTA POLICE STATION, WEST ZONE, HYDERABAD.
* * *
Sri Anjani Kumar, IPS, Commissioner of Police, Hyderabad City issued P.D. Orders
against Shah Habeebuddin Siddiqui s/o Shah Jahangiruddin Siddiqui, property offender of
Panjagutta Police Station on 6.2.2019.
Shah Habeebuddin Siddiqui s/o Shah Jahangiruddin Siddiqui, aged about 19 years,
Occ: Auto driver, R/o H.No.8-2-603/B/34/60, Singadi Basthi, Road No.10, Banjara Hills,
Hyderabad has committed offences of theft of two and three wheeler vehicles in the
limits of Hyderabad Police Commissionerate to make easy money and lead a lavish
life.
The accused has committed 5 offences in the recent past under the limits of
Hyderabad Police Commissionerate and has been creating large scale fear and panic
among the general public, thereby adversely affecting the public order, apart from
disturbing the peace, tranquillity and social harmony in the society.
Panjagutta Police made strenuous efforts and arrested the accused Shah
Habeebuddin Siddiqui s/o Shah Jahangiruddin Siddiqui on 18.9.2018 in Cr.No.423/2018
u/s 379 IPC of Panjagutta PS and remanded him to judicial custody. The Preventive
Detention Order was executed on him on 12.2.2019 and he was lodged in Central Prison,
Chanchalguda, Hyderabad.

COMMISSIONER OF POLICE,
HYDERABAD.

POKER BETTING RACKET BUSTED – APPREHENDED FIVE PERSONS AND SEIZED
(8) CELL PHONES AND NET CASH OF RS.4,22,000/On 20-02-2019 in the night hours, the sleuths of Commissioner’s Task Force,
Central Zone Team, Hyderabad along with local police, on credible information
conducted raid at Aditya Tours and travels, behind KIMS Hospital, PG Road,
Secunderabad and apprehended five persons namely 1. Nawshad Ali @ R.N (Organizer),
2. Gopal Kabra, 3. Nadeem Sarsani, 4. Bharat Chowdhary and 5. Raj Kumar Bandari,
while they are playing and accepting online Poker betting through cell phones from
known and unknown punters and seized (08) Cell Phones, and betting amounts net Cash
of Rs.4,22,000/- (Rupees Four Lakh Twenty-Two Thousand only)
Particulars of the Accused persons:1. Nawshad Ali @ R.N S/o Kammruzama, age: 31 years, Occ: Real estate, R/o H.No.
19-5-16-B/34, Opp. Zoo park Labor Gate, Bahadurpura, Hyderabad. (Poker
Organizer)
2. Gopal Kabra S/o. Govind Kabra, age 31 years, Occ. Business, R/o. H.No. 14-2-194,
Shahinayathgunj, Begum Bazar, Hyderabad. (Sub Organizer)
3. Nadeem Sarsani S/o. Saleem Sarsani, age 34 years, Occ. Business, R/o. Flat No.
303, Saleemabad Appartments, PG (Pender Ghast) Road, Secunderabad,
4. Bharat Chowdhary S/o. C.R. Chowdhary, age 27 years, Occ. Interior Design, R/o.
H.No. 24-36/1, Shivpuri Colony, Malkajgiri, Secunderabad.
5. Raj Kumar Bandari S/o Late Brijgopal Bandari, age: 40 years, Occ: Business, R/o
H.No. 22-6-760, near Gulzar house, Panjashah, Charminar, Hyderabad.
MAD OVER POKER GAME:Mad Over Poker (MOP) is home to Online Poker (4 card Game) in India
which is providing wide range of tournaments and daily freerolls or plays amongst
friends across India. The players can download the application in their
Android/ISO mobile phones and can play the game by creating an ID by
registration process. Then the player can join any online club table as per their
betting range (Money). Maximum of 6 players can play the game in one table. As
this game is available in mobile phone a player can paly the game at any time just
connecting to the device to internet. More than this the application makers are
also providing knowledgeable customer service agents through mail or chat to
solve the technical problems. Card game is played by two or more people who bet
on the value of the hands dealt to them. A player wins the pool either by having
the highest combination at the showdown or by forcing all opponents to concede
without a showing of the hand. Sometimes by means of bluff. The players are

getting attracted to their exciting huge Bonus programs, attracting promotions
that change every month. The slogan of the Game is “Get playing. Get winning. Get
Mad Over Poker!”.
Modus operandi:The accused Nawshad Ali @ R.N and Gopal Kabra they created a club on Mad
over poker game and joined many known and unknown punter in their club and organizing
the poker game which is a Game of Chance and accepting poker betting amount from
the punters directly and indirectly over their cell phones. On reliable information the
Task force central zone team along with local police raided “Aditya Tours and travels”,
behind KIMS Hospital, PG Road, Secunderabad and apprehended 1. Nawshad Ali @ R.N
(Organizer), 2. Gopal Kabra, 3. Nadeem Sarsani, 4. Bharat Chowdhary and 5. Raj
Kumar Bandari and seized (08) Cell Phones, and net cash of Rs.4,22,000/- (Rupees
Four Lakhs Twenty-Two Thousand only). The accused Nawshad Ali @ R.N gaining easy
money by taking commission from the punters for each table and arranging a poker
game to them through his created club. The poker game is very much relevant to the
Three Card Game which is a Game of chance and the Telangana Government has banned
these types of Games. Many of the players got addicted to the game and drown deep in
to the clutches of debts by losing money in the poker game, some of the punters are
taking criminal routes to get rid of their debts. Many of the punter even sold their
house hold gold and other articles to over cum there debts. It is also coming to know
that few of the punters even tried to commit suicide.

The apprehended accused persons along with seized property were handed over
to the SHO, Ramgopalpet PS, Hyderabad for further action.
The raid was conducted under the supervision of Sri. P. Radha Kishan Rao,
Deputy Commissioner of Police, Commissioner’s Task Force, by Sri Sayini Srinivasa
Rao, Inspector of Police, Central Zone Team, SI Sri. K. Srinivasulu and the Staff of
Central Zone Team, Commissioner’s Task Force, Hyderabad.

Dy. Commissioner of Police
Commissioner’s Task Force
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